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Let go, and you know
It's a matter of time... till you fit the picture
Don't hide, don't you know
You'll be doing just fine
Come on make a wish yeah

In bed half dead
And a bottle of wine
Drinkin' to forget you
Find out, tell me
What's going on in my mind
I'm learning to reject you

I start shaking
Help me I'm breaking
Movin'... on yeah
But I... I will never let you

Take the time to reminisce about
Find a way of trashing out the doubts
Oh if you don't speak to me if you don't change
Then I don't care
So just close your eyes nothing's gonna change
Break away so let's not over analyze
'N how could've something good go wrong? Yeah
Yeah yeah yeah

This feels like
Oh like a Thursday at 8:45
I can't believe you would you lie to me
Take the knife, take it out of my back aha

Play God play dead
Play the prodigal son
And tell it to the preacher
You said I'll bet, there's an obvious sign
It's just waiting to beseech ya

I start shaking
Help me I'm breaking
Movin'... on yeah
But I... I will never let you
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Take the time to reminisce about
Find a way of trashing out the doubts
Oh if you don't speak to me if you don't change
Then I don't care
Close your eyes nothing's gonna change
Break away so let's not over analyze
'N how could've something good go wrong? Yeah
Yeah yeah yeah

I start shaking
Help me I'm breaking
You left me with nothing else to say
Walk away... just walk away yeah
Ahahahahah

Oh cause I will never let you... 
Take the time to reminisce about
Find a way of trashing out the doubts
Oh if you don't speak to me if you don't change
Then I don't care
So close your eyes nothing's gonna change
Break away so let's not over analyze
'N how could've something good go wrong? Yeah
Yeah yeah yeah

So don't you preach to me turn around cause I'm not
there yeah
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